
M/s. SHEONG SHI TANNERY, was estab-
lished in the year, 1991. Ever since its inception 
we have dedicated ourselves to be driven and 
motivated by passion. Our leather quality and 
service speaks volumes about our seriousness 
and zest to satisfy all our clients’ needs and ex-
pectations.

Our careful selection of people ensures the 
most qualified and efficient individuals who can 
clearly identify with the company’s vision to 
strive for the best. 

We are strategically located at about 18 Kms. 
from the city of Kolkata and about 45 minutes 
drive from the airport.

Regd. Office:
2, Peter Lane, New C.I.T Road
Kolkata - 700 073
West Bengal, India
Tel: 91 33 22370870/ 22157398

Factory:
Zone 5/Plot 397 & 398
Kolkata Leather Complex
Karaidanga - 743 508 (WB) India
Tel: 9831090024/ 9339230751
Email.sheongshi@hotmail.com
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Regd. Office:
11 Lu Shun Sarani
Kolkata - 700 073
West Bengal, India
Tel: 98310 90024

Factory:
Zone 5/Plot 397 & 398
Kolkata Leather Complex
Karaidanga - 743 502 (WB) India
Tel: 98310 90024/ 97483 04210 
Email.sheongshi@hotmail.com



We believe that the protection and conservation 
of the environment is our moral responsibility 
in order for our future generations to live in a 
healthy and beautiful world as we do. 

To fulfil this responsibility, we follow strict inter-
national protocols ensuring that all effluent going 
out of our premises are properly treated first in 
our own primary treatment plant and chrome re-
covery plant. Tanning processes employing low 
percentage of environment hazardous chemi-
cals and high percentage of natural vegetable 
tanning extracts are used. Our commitment to 
the cause has led us to develop and manufac-
ture completely chrome free leathers. 

We also believe in Child Rights and a No Child 
Labour policy. Our company is also dedicated 
to helping needy children by providing school-
ing, health care and shelter.

Trust

Kolkata (For-
merly Calcutta), 
has always been 
the source of quality leather ever since the first 
Colonial Indian tannery was set up in 1795. 
The tradition of excellence has been upheld by 
the expert craftsmanship of the Indian Chinese 
Tanners ever since the 1940s, and till today, 
their leather and leather products are still one 
of the highest in demand owing to modern ma-
chinery, traditional methodology, personal in-
volvement and a highly meticulous system of 
quality control. 

We, at Sheong Shi Tannery (which means 
Double Lion Tannery) believe in those very 
ideals which sets us apart from the rest of the 
industry. Our passion to deliver, coupled with  
our excellence of execution has made us a fa-
vourite one stop solution for many buyers from 
India as well as abroad.

At Sheong Shi Tannery, trust, responsibility 
and high quality output are an integral part of 
our business and operations.  

Excellence

Responsibility

Sheong Shi Tannery specializes in the manufac-
ture of high quality finished leather for handbags, 
wallets, purses, portfolio, shoes and a host of 
other leather products using cutting edge tech-
nology and state of the art machinery.

Our highly qualified and dedicated R & D depart-
ment constantly work towards new innovations 
and breakthroughs to develop new leathers to 
cater to demands of the latest fashion in Europe, 
America and elsewhere.
 
Our company currently manufactures about one 
lakh sq. ft. of leather per month and has the 
capacity and provisions to increase this to three 
lakhs sq. ft. per month when required.


